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2 EAST TEXAS IIISTORICALASSOCTATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Cotham, The Southern Journey of a Civil War Marine: The Illustrated Note-Book of
Henry O. Gusley by Ralph A. Wooster
ParsonslBrice, Texas Ranger N.o. Reynolds, The Intrepid by Bill O'Neal
Erickson, Prairie Gothic: The Story ofa West Texas Family by Donald W. Whisenhunt
Blackburn, Wanted: Historic County Jails of Texas by Tom Crum
Foard, Harvey Girl by Cynthia Devlin
Steinfeldt, S. Seymour Thomas 1868-1956: A Texas Genius Rediscovered by Elizabeth
Alexander
Johnson, The Mll.HJn County "HOD DOD" War, 1874-1902 by Chuck Parsons
Kayser/King. The Texas League's Greatest Hits: Baseball in the Lone Star Stare by
Charles C. Alexander
Corcoran, All Over the Map: True Heroes of Texa.\' MW'ic by Stephen Davis
Untiedt, Inside the Classroom (And Outj: How We Learn Through Folklore by Patsy
Johnson Hallman
Sander~on,Nevin's History: A Novel of Texas by Michael L Collins
Stuntz, Hers, His. & Theirs: Community Property Law in Spain & Early Texas by Mary
Crum
Todd, Bones Hooks: Pioneer Negro Cowboy by Theodore M. Lawe
Robertson, Fair Ways: How Six Black Golfers Won Civil Rip,hts in Beaumont, Texl1sby
Kevin Butler
Flynt, Alabama Baptist: Southern Raptists in the Heart ofDixie by John W. Storey
SorensonJPilgrim. Lethal Injection: Capital PUlIishment in Texas During the Modern
Era by George R. Frdnks. Jr.
Scarbrough, Road, River, and 01' Bo)' Politics: A Texas County's Path from Faml to
Supersuburb by Donald W. Whisenhunt
Dobbs, Yellmi' Dogs and Republicans: Allan Shivers and Texas Two-Party Politic.\· hy
Nancy Beck Young
Payne, Indomitable Sarah: The Life of Judge Sarah T Hughes by Patrick Cox
Jackson, Indian Agent: Peter Ellis Bean in Mexican Texas by Betty Oglesbee
